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JULy 2, 2008
8690 MAIN STREET

HONEOYE, NEW YORK 14471

Members present:
Supervisor Ralph Angelo
Council Member Daryl Marshall
Council Member Stephen Barnhoorn
Council Member Thomas Gendreau
Council Member John Luther

5 residents/guests

7:00PM Supervisor Angelo opened the Public Information Meeting turning the
floor over for public comments and questions.

Questions from the public and discussion included but were not limited to the
following:

Question: If the vote results in the project not approved, will Phase Ibe done
and Phase II be done later?

Phase I and Phase II would each need voter approval to be done.
The Town Board did state that we have the funding to do part of the project. If
Phase II is not passed, we could either continue to save for the remainder or put
it up to vote again.

Question: Would there be space for the Richmond Historical Society in the new
project?

The Town Board responded that there was square footage available, but nothing
has been formalized. Since the last section will include unfinished space and if
the Richmond Historical Society is interested in being included, the Board
would welcome that.

The Board explained that they chose to put this to a public vote. With the
average home value being estimated to be $114,300.00, and a ten year bond

being highly estimated to be 5.5% for ten years, the resulting cost to the average
property owner would be about $34.00 a year or $340.00 over the life of the

bond. The interest rate could very well be lower, and bids could come in less
than anticipated too. IDCHMOND TOWN BOARD
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Questions arose about a potential timetable. The board anticipates beginning
construction toward the end of August, as next week all the bids will be in.

Questions also arose about whether costs were researched in consideration to
tearing down the existing structure and starting new. The Board expressed that
serious consideration was given to these options, including consulting several
engineering firms who looked at the project in respect to renovation vs. new.
Renovation, as opposed to new, was found to be an average $50 per square foot
savings (approximately $300,000.00 total). The present structure is a steel
structure, which would last indefinitely with proper maintenance. The actual
added cost of complete demolition was also a factor.

It was asked what the Board's feelings were about low attendance at this
meeting. The Board was positive, and hoped that questions the public had about
the project had already been answered due to the efforts made to educate the
public about the upcoming proposals.

The Board explained that the current building does not meet the needs of the
21st Century operations, as it was adequate for business over thirty years ago.
After having a citizens committee look at it for departmental needs, the
estimated square footage requirements were then determined. It was also
pointed out that it does not meet the need of the people; in light of the fact, the
structure is antiquated.

Concerns from a resident/guest were brought up; as to if the public understood
that the proposal was two questions.

The Board stated that it was hopeful that it had been made clear that there are
two Phases, and each will be a "Yes" or "No".

Followed were comments from the audience that included it would be great to
see an improvement, what ever it will be will be beneficial/compared to other

towns, it is a disgrace, we need a new Town Hall and hopefully it passes.
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Question: Will the elevation be raised?

The Town Board replied that it would be raised two feet. The skin of the
building would be removed. Three courses of block would then be added to
result in the two-foot raise in elevation. The present structure is not in the flood
zone, but in the zone of influence, which made it optional. This plan would
result in a three feet elevation raise above mean-grade outside the building.

Question: Historically, has this area ever been flooded?

The Town Board replied that it had not. The water had been up to the sidewalk
in 1972, but not to the building.

Council Member Marshall then proceeded to show the proposed floor plan and
explain to the public what the project would entail as well as result in.

7:27PM Supervisor Angelo Motioned to close the Public Information Meeting.
Council Member Gendreau 2nd

•

All in favor.

7:30PM Council Member Barnhoorn Motioned to convene into Executive
Session to discuss potential litigation matters.
Council Member Marshall 2nd

•

All in favor.

8:05PM Council Member Gendreau Motioned to exit Executive Session.
Council Member Luther 2nd

•

All in favor.

8:06 Council Member Barnhoorn Motioned to adjourn.
Council Member Marshall 2nd

•

All in favor.


